Senior Seminar Option #2: Internship Application for Approval

Instructions: In order to pursue an internship in CM 431, senior seminar, you must thoroughly complete this application and receive approval from the course professor. Type your answers on this form, print it off, sign, and submit it to the course professor via hardcopy no later than the designated date_____________________. Note: Students who have completed 3 hours of internship credit (CM 400) are not eligible for the internship option.

Name:

Email:

If you are a CM major, what grade did you earn in Human Communication (CM 231)?
Who was your Human Communication professor?
When did you take Human Communication?

If you are a TH major, what grade did you earn in Theatre Mainstage (TH 425)?
Who was your professor in Theatre Mainstage?
When did you take Theatre Mainstage?

List and briefly describe the proposed internship you would like to pursue. Be sure to identify the company you will work for and who will be your overseeing supervisor. You may also attach any supporting material, such as literature advertising or describing the internship opportunity. Make sure your internship has a communication/theatre focus.

List relevant skills you possess and/or courses you have taken that will aid you in successfully completing the internship.

By completing and signing this application, I agree to take an active and invested interest in fulfilling all the requirements necessary to successfully complete an internship, as outlined in the course syllabus and supplemental assignments and as instructed by the internship supervisor and course professor.

Name (sign)_________________________________ Date__________________